fridges and moveable parts on mannequins, a water repellent for use on garments being dry-cleaned, synthetic detergents for dry cleaning and has successfully operated chemical laboratories, beauty salons, restaurants, dry cleaning establishments and a ladies ready-to-wear store. He took time out for service in the Army Air Force during the war.

Goodwin now is with Central States Industrial Supply Corp. and C.S.I. Sales Co. of Cleveland, O., in charge of research. In these enterprises he is associated with Ray E. Britt, ardent golfer who is president of several corporations, many affiliated with the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 25¢ each. Gold face type, 25¢ per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

Golf and Tennis Instructor — Interested in securing position where he can assist in developing either or both sports fully. Full graduation, college experience in teaching, standard golf type, 25¢ per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

PRO-GREENKEEPER- MANAGER — Desires connection with Southern Club seasonal or year-around. Class A Member P.G.A. 20 years successful experience, competent all phases of golf, expert instruction, finest merchandise, club promotion, low cost improved maintenance operation, designer and construction of Golf Course. Fuent with finest possible references. Address Ad 902, % Golfdom.

CASHEAR for OLD GOLF BALLS

Used golf balls of any type. Wanted—$25,000 doz., driving range cluffs. For quotation write: Northern Golf Ball Co. 3441 N. Claremont Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.

PRO or Pro-Greenkeeper desires winter position. 14 years experience. Fine instructor and member P.G.A. Member, highest references. Address Ad 903, % Golfdom.

USED GOLF BALLS WANTED

Highest prices paid. Write us for quotations.

WITTEK GOLF PRODUCTS

828 W. North Ave., Chicago 39, Ill.

PRO or Pro-Greenkeeper, desires to make change for the 1951 season. Will go anywhere. Age 38, Class A P.G.A. member. Credit and character references furnished upon request. Good player, excellent instructor. Available Nov. 1st. Address Ad 904, % Golfdom.

TOP PRICES FOR USED GOLF BALLS. YORK GOLF BALL COMPANY, 21 RIDGE STREET, HASTINGS-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK.

PRO-MANAGER — WIFE-CATERER — Now employed desire change, 35 years on ground crew of club. Thoroughly understand and experienced in all departments including golf course maintenance. Fine teacher, manager and greenkeeper. Wife, capable manager and caterer with reputation for outstanding dining room operation. Excellent ability, character, credit references. Member P.G.A. and Club Managers' Assn. Address Ad 905, % Golfdom.

WANTED: CONTACT WITH MEDIUM SIZED COUNTRY CLUB OR GOLF CLUB INTERESTED IN PRO-MANAGER. CLUB MUST WANT PRO WITH GOOD TEACHING AND BUSINESS ABILITY AND BE WILLING TO ARRANGE FOR TOURNAMENT SERVICES. CLUBS THAT WANT A GOOD MAN FOR NOTHING PLEASE DO NOT ANSWER THIS AD. PREFER CLUB TO SOCCER OR WEST COAST. HOWEVER, WILL GO ANYWHERE. AGE 37, MARRIED, ONE CHILD, COLLEGE GRADUATE. ADDRESS AD 903, % GOLFDOM.

WANTED—USED GOLF BALLS and RANGE CUTS

Highest prices paid. Get our price before selling.

EASTERN GOLF CO.

244 W. 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.

PROFESSIONAL with highly successful results in arousing great golf interest at clubs, conducting lively competitive programs, developing excellent players among men, women and children. Brand experienced in every detail of the pro department, seeks new location. Texan, pleasant personality, thoroughly dependable. At present employed. Will go anywhere. Address Ad 906, % Golfdom.

Pro or Asst. Pro. — Married. 5 yrs. experience. Would like club in south or southwest. Excellent instructor. Good references. Available Sept. 15. Address Ad 907, % Golfdom.

GOLF BALLS REPAIRED FOR RESALE. For particulars write to: YORK GOLF BALL COMPANY, 21 Ridge St., Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.

USED GOLF BALLS WANTED

Will pay $2.40 1 Doz.—95¢ Brands in good condition. $1.20 1 Doz.—Slightly nicked & off brands—no cuts. Write For Shipping Instructions. —Connors Golf Range P.O. Box 498, Palm Beach, Fla.

GOLF COURSE WANTED — 9 or 18 hole course on long term lease or lease with option to buy. Experienced operator, excellent references. Address Ad 908, % Golfdom.

PRO — LARGE EASTERN CLUB, DESIRES FLORIDA CONNECTION. ADDRESS AD 910, % GOLFDOM.

FOR SALE: Steel lockers 30" wide 24" deep 72" high, single door. In excellent condition. $10.00 each f.o.b. Warsaw, Ind. Tippecanoe Lake Country Club, Warsaw, Ind.

AMBITION, ENERGETIC PRO, Class "A" P.G.A. member, age 34, married, with 10 yrs. teaching experience in large club in Chicago District and 2 yrs. experience Pro-Mgr. -Greenkeeper at smaller club — wishes Pro- or Pro-Greenkeeper job at good club anywhere. Best personal and professional references. Address Ad 911, % Golfdom.

WANTED — Golf Pro would like position with 9-hole club in East. 24 years experience. Also for Winter in South. Address Ad 912, % Golfdom.

FOR SALE — Complete 40-tee driving range equipment including lights, poles, 35 mats, all 2 yrs. old. Benches, used Fokken ball picker-upper, 1946 model Jeep; one tw. 16" x 16" prefud buildings. Lot for lease. For further information address Ad 914, % Golfdom.

PROFESSIONAL GOLFER, member of the American P.G.A. (Class A), desires post for the winter months, for Formula 1. Champion and International players. Expert teaching, standard basic method to legatee tutor to Royalty. First class references, highly respected with good personality. Linguist. Address Ad 915, % Golfdom.

Sales Representative Wanted. Capable salesman to cover Golf and Country Clubs on West Coast, Mid West and Southern territories to carry nationally known line of golf slacks, sport shirts and sport jackets. Preference given with ability to work with professional player. Will turn over accounts. Address Ad 916, % Golfdom.

PRO-GREENKEEPER — 40 YEARS OLD: 18 YEARS EXPERIENCE. CLASS A MEMBER P.G.A. A+ CREDIT RATING. EXCELLENT GOLFER AND TEACHER. INTERESTED IN TURNING TO DEVElOPING GOOD PLAYERS EXPERIENCED IN CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE. DESIRES TO MAKE CHANGE FOR 1951 SEASON. Address Ad 917, % Golfdom.

GREENKEEPER — TWENTY-FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE. OWNED ONE GOLF CLUB FROM 1932. REFERENCES AS TO CHARACTER AND ABILITY. Address Ad 918, % Golfdom.

CLUB MANAGER AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Competent catering manager with 8 years experience in all types of operations in private country clubs, 43 years of age, single, no preference as to location. Write Box 919, % Golfdom to arrange interview.